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I just discovered a couple of fun facts about my 
favorite childhood hymn #293: “I Sing a Song of 
the Saints of God”. First, its proposed removal 
from Hymnal 1982, on the basis of its lack of 
theological profundity, was stopped due to a 
massive letter writing campaign in its favor. And 
it ranked 14th on the 2003 Top 20 Desert Island 
Hymns of Anglican Online readers; the most 
current desert island hymns list (who knew?) was 
produced in 2012 with only 10 entries, so #293 
was conspicuous in its 
absence.

I take exception to 
that lack of theological 
profundity comment, 
because what the hymn 
may want for in great 
spiritual ponderings it 
more than makes up for 
in cultural references. 
Growing up I loved Winnie 
the Pooh, so when we 
sang hymn #293 (quoted 
herein in italics) in 
church, I fancied myself 
in some quaint English 
village church with Piglet, singing about meeting 
“joyous saints...in school, or in lanes, or at sea… 
in trains, or in shops, or at tea”. It was the first 
time I realized that the saints we venerated in 
church were once “just folk like me” and like the 
ones surrounding me in love, and that “there’s 
not any reason, no, not the least, why I shouldn’t 
be one too”. (Well, except for my childish habit of 
changing the prior stanza about specific saints to 
“one was a beast, and one was slain by a fierce, 
wild priest…”.) 

When we look for “hundreds of thousands” of 
saints who “lived not just in ages past”, we find 
folks like Pete Martin and his wife Anne, who first 

attended St. Andrew’s in 2004. Pete grew up in 
Memphis, Tennessee as a cradle Episcopalian. 
“Music was always in the house,” says Pete; 
his father was a jazz guitarist and his maternal 
grandmother a concert pianist, so the love of 
music came naturally. Though Pete started his 
musical training as a drummer, his older brother 
took the drum kit when he moved out. So Pete, 
then 16, “saw a guitar sitting around” and figured 
he’d learn to play that.

Pete joined the Navy 
in 1981, living in Long 
Beach from 1985 to 1987. 
He injured his shoulder in 
1995 and left the service; 
Pete was ready to move 
back to Memphis when 
he met Anne online in 
a pre-Facebook world. 
They talked for nine 
months before meeting in 
person and discovered the 
attraction was immediate. 
Pete called his mom to say 
he was delaying the move 
back to Tennessee to see 

“if this new relationship would work out.” I guess 
it worked pretty well, as the two were married at 
the old Quail’s Inn in Lake San Marcos in 1997.

Pete and Anne got a loan and bought a retail 
game store in Carlsbad in 1998. Pete ran the store 
while Anne continued her work as a registered 
nurse at Tri-City Hospital in the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit. The couple began attending 
St. Anne’s in Oceanside, where they met great 
friends and developed a church family. St. Anne’s 
had a band, and Pete, who had not played music 
while in the Navy, found a guitar sitting idle after 
service on Sunday. He picked it up and began 
picking away when he 

Pete Martin – Saints Among Us

 I sing a song of the saints of God, 
 Patient and brave and true, 

continued on page 3
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Letter from the Rector: Praying for the Dead
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,

This month’s issue highlights the “saints among 
us”, from parishioner and community members 
who quietly share their special gifts in service to 
the community, to the four-legged creatures who 
model unconditional love. In that vein, the month 
begins with a celebration of All Saints Day on 
November 6, and continues until the first Sunday 
of Advent with an Altar of Remembrance in the 
Shirley Teal Memorial Chapel. 

For many of us, this is a time we look forward to 
as a way to keep alive the memories of a special 
loved one—no longer physically with us, but ever-
present in our heart—as we display their photo. It 
is also the time of the year that people with more 
protestant leanings ask, “why do we pray for the 
dead?”  

The argument against the tradition is multi-
layered, starting with: if humanity is already 
saved by Christ’s life, crucifixion and resurrection, 
the deceased are not in need of our prayers. 
Additionally, those in this camp insist that our 
praying cannot move someone who has died from 
a place of judgment to a place of mercy—that 
that process is between God and the individual.

These opinions, of course, relate back to the 
Roman Catholic concept of purgatory, where the 
deceased are first in a place of limbo, as their final 
whereabouts is worked out with God. While our 
Anglican heritage disavows the idea of purgatory, 
there is some gray area in our doctrines; primarily 
because our forebears put more emphasis on 
common prayer and worship than doctrine.

Which brings us back to the place we often 
land as Episcopalians—ask four or five us what we 
believe on just about any topic, and you will get 
four or five different answers. And we are okay 
with that. We repeat on a weekly basis that the 
kingdom of God passes all understanding. How 
could we—mere humans—possibly explain the 
mysterious workings of our almighty God?

What we do know, however, is that WE are 
changed by prayer. Praying for the dead calls 
forward the wonderful sense of hope that our 
faith is based on—that one day we will all be 
completely and wholly reconciled to God. Praying 
for the dead also provides us—the bereaved—
comfort, assuring us that though we can no 
longer physically be with them, our loved ones are 
now cared for by God. 

Furthermore, our prayers are expressions of 
gratitude to God for having had that person in our 
lives. And, finally, praying in this way strengthens 
our knowledge that as God’s children, we all—
dead or alive—belong to the Communion of 
Saints and that spiritual connection continues.

In case that still leaves you wondering, I’ll 
share a quote by C.S. Lewis I found helpful. 
Reflecting on this dilemma, he wrote, “What sort 
of intercourse with God could I have if what I love 
best is unmentionable to Him?”

With God’s love,

 Who toiled and fought and lived and died 
 For the Lord they loved and knew. 
 And one was a doctor, and one was a queen, 
 And one was a shepherdess on the green; 
 They were all of them saints of God, and I mean, 
 God helping, to be one too.
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“

”

realized the guitar’s owner and bandleader, Hal 
Hawk, was standing over him. Hal asked Pete why 
he wasn’t playing in the band. A few weeks later, 
Hal sadly died of a heart attack, and his widow, 
Jean, encouraged Pete to join, saying it was one 
of Hal’s last wishes. Taking it as a “God sign”, Pete 
picked up the guitar and never looked back. 

While running the game store, Pete regularly 
interacted with the adolescents who came in to 
shop and hang out. Some of the boys started 
confiding in Pete, telling them of challenges 
growing up and asking for advice. When Pete 
realized they not only listened to his ideas but 
successfully used them, he thought he might have 
some skill in counseling. At about the same time, 
Pete and Anne just happened to be chatting about 
any regrets they might have had, when Pete 
mentioned he’d always regretted not completing 
a college degree. Anne inspired Pete and drowned 
out his excuses by saying, “If it’s a regret, then do 
something about it!” They sold the game store, 
and Pete used part of the proceeds to finance 
a return to school, graduating in 2007 from 
Chapman University with an MA in Psychology 
(emphasis on Marriage and Family Therapy).

When St. Anne’s entered a period of turmoil 
in 2004, Pete and Anne started attending St. 
Andrew’s where they found “everyone here 
was loving and open”. The St. Anne’s band 
started playing during the Saturday evening 
contemporary service at St. Andrew’s, and soon 
Pete recruited members of the youth group to 
join them. In 2006, Pete formed the St. Andrew’s 
Youth Band with Linda Aldridge, Johnny Zollars, 
and Sam Lees. Pete says that experience was 
“transformational, as it allowed me to help them 
grow spiritually as well as musically”, and he feels 
he got more out if than they did.

In 2010, St. Anne’s re-opened, and Pete 
and Anne went back to help reestablish the 
congregation. Pete credits Deacon Tom Morelli 
with helping and supporting them when the 
Diocese chose tosell St. Anne’s in 2015. Pete and 
Anne visited local churches until they met with 
Mother Brenda for coffee. Though still hurting 
from the loss of St. Anne’s, they were both 
struck by Mother Brenda’s strength and how 

encouraging and supportive she was to them. 
Pete and Anne returned to St. Andrew’s in 2015 
and were “overwhelmed by the love and concern 
of this congregation”.  Pete thought this might be 
a “Mary time” of contemplation after the many 
years of “being Martha” at St. Andrew’s and St. 
Anne’s. But the Mary respite proved to be a brief 
one as Pete started playing at the 10 am service; 
he says Chris Bingham is “open and receptive” 
and “a great collaborator”.

Pete has worked for Interfaith Community 
Services for 10 years, currently as the Clinical 
Psychologist for the Veteran’s Service Center in 
Oceanside. The Service Center manages a 72-
bed shelter for homeless veterans and provides 
counseling and behavioral health services to help 
them readjust to civilian life. As a Navy vet, Pete 
shares his insights and “just lets them talk” about 
their experiences. “To be able to bear witness to 
their joys, their pain, and their accomplishments” 
is rewarding to Pete; he feels “blessed to be able 
to do that”.

When not at work or church, Pete and Anne 
try to keep up with their grandson, Zeke. Pete’s 
motto is the same as his grandfather’s: “love ‘em, 
play with ‘em, spoil ‘em, and send ‘em home”. 
To celebrate his 60th birthday, Pete got a tattoo 
of his favorite guitar; he tells Anne, “Now I can’t 
get rid of either one of them!” Looking over his 
life, Pete quotes a line from a Grateful Dead song: 
“what a long, strange trip it’s been”. I believe the 
turns of that journey result from his attitude that 
we should “go where the Lord leads and be open 
to that.”

As we honor All Saints Day and I think of hymn 
#293, I see that indeed “the world is bright” with 
living saints, like Pete and Anne, who “love to do 
Jesus’ will”. As J. Phillip Newell prays, “You have 
shown us, O Christ, that grace changes life… 
When we find ourselves in you, O Christ, we find 
that we too are bearers of grace and that we too 
can be part of changing the world.” That sure 
sounds like the definition of modern sainthood 
to me, and we are fortunate to have models of it, 
like Pete and Anne, among us.  

~Gigi Miller

Pete Martin continued from the front page

Anne inspired 
Pete and 
drowned out 
his excuses by 
saying, “If it’s 
a regret, then 
do something 
about it!” 

 They loved their Lord so dear, so dear, 
 And His love made them strong; 
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Episcopalian PLUS

Why I Give

A faithful friend often prays, “May we be God’s 
hands and feet.” Every Thursday afternoon, 
the St. Andrew’s Food Pantry manifests the 
good works of God’s hands and feet for our 
neighbors, welcoming them into our parish hall, 
offering them a shopping bag, and giving them 
the opportunity to select fresh produce, pantry 
staples, and prepared meals. You may already 
know church members like Annie, Alice, Jen, 
Estela, Karen and many others who organize and 
serve weekly in the food pantry. Chances are high, 
however, you may not know the numerous vital 
volunteers who are not St. Andrew’s parishioners, 
but serve as God’s hands and feet alongside 
church members. 

The food pantry is an ecumenical endeavor. 
Several volunteers from Bethlehem Lutheran 
come across the street to volunteer. They 
help with picking up donations from local 
supermarkets, sorting fruits and vegetables, and 
preparing quart-sized bags of rice and beans for 
distribution. Having no prior experience with St. 
Andrew’s, Pam read about the food pantry in the 

local paper last year and promptly inquired about 
helping. Since then, she arrives each Thursday 
to serve with a smile. Organizing canned foods, 
you’ll find Rahm, a long-time volunteer. Though 
not a church member, he feels he receives more 
than he gives working at the food pantry. Jimmy 
and Van help with any heavy lifting. They create 
a special connection for our clients in recovery 
or struggling with addition. A liaison from 
Rancho Coastal Humane Society provides pet 
food and supplies to our clients. We are a team 
of volunteers from our community serving our 
community together. 

The volunteers who collaborate to provide 
the food pantry are not all Episcopalian. We 
are Episcopalian PLUS, called from a variety of 
backgrounds to support the underserved here in 
Encinitas. Each of us works under one sign that 
reads, “God loves you. No exceptions.”  In this 
spirit, the joy of service in God’s name extends 
beyond our physical church while we work 
together as God’s hands and feet.  

~Lauren Romano

 And they followed the right for Jesus’ sake 
 The whole of their good lives long. 

Bill Feeney recently spoke to the parish about 
why he supports St. Andrew’s. His remarks are 
printed here for those who couldn’t be with us in 
church that day.

Hi, I’m Bill Feeney, my family and I have been 
members of Saint Andrew’s for 10 years. I was 
a youth group leader for many years and I’m 
presently a member of the Vestry.

I grew up Irish-Catholic in Quincy, 
Massachusetts. I had a very strong faith as a 
teenager, but when I went away to college I 
walked away from the church, and soon after I 
walked away from God.

I spent the next 20 years of my life doing the 
best I could, but by the age of 40 I was broken and 
an alcoholic. At that point I sought help; not out 
of any virtue that I had, but because I was in pain, 
and out of need.

The first several times I came to St. Andrew’s 
were for AA meetings in classroom 1. 

That experience of coming here for recovery 
had a significant part in me finding my way into 
this sanctuary. Walking into the church for the 
first time, I felt welcomed and at home, and what 
I found here was Christ. Christ in word. Christ in 
action. And Christ in the people of this parish.

The recovery groups that meet here at St. 
Andrew’s are one of many examples of the 
stewardship of this congregation; you support 
a community that you don’t know and don’t 
necessarily meet, but who need and are therefore 
provided for.

Last month I celebrated 13 years sober.  
When I got sober I was taught that in order to 
grow spiritually I needed to be of service to 
others.

continued on page 5
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Senior Warden’s Corner: Your Inner Saint

Why I Give 

November is a beautiful month, which we begin 
by celebrating saints and end with giving thanks. 
Traditionally, the saints we celebrate are those 
who have been canonized in the Christian church. 
Names such as St. Patrick, St. Francis and Mother 
Theresa come to mind. Those types of saints are 
few among us, so I decided to understand more 
deeply what a saint is and how the concept is 
pertinent to us today. 

According to Meriam Webster, a saint has two 
related but different meanings:  1) “a person who 
is officially recognized by the Christian church 
as being very holy because of the way he or 
she lived; 2) “A person who is very good, kind, 
or patient.” I was truly surprised and intrigued 
by how broad the definition was. What did that 
second definition really mean? Is it simply a 
secular version of the word or is there something 
more? The second definition of saint on 
dictionary.com was, “A person of great holiness, 
virtue or benevolence,” which despite being on a 
secular website clearly has Christian undertones. 
I finally ventured to some non secular sites and 
found my favorite definition on catholiceducation.
org: “Saints are not freaks or exceptions. They 
are the standard operating model for human 
beings. In fact, in the biblical sense of the word, 
all believers are saints.”  This quote resonates 
with me as it has language and relevance for 
today. It tells me that we all can strive to behave 
like saints, and when we truly follow Jesus, we are 
saints. It is a high bar to be a saint according to 

this definition, but it 
is achievable. 

Saints abound 
in our St. Andrew’s 
family if we consider 
everyone who 
follows Jesus’s lead 
to be saints. All you 
need to do is look 
at the ministries 
page of our monthly 
newsletter to see 
the 45 ministries 
listed there. Within 
those ministries, we attend to the needs of our 
congregation, welcomed 120 newcomers in the 
last year, feed 360 people each week, support 
refugees arriving in San Diego, send our youth on 
an annual mission trip and house the homeless for 
2 weeks each year….and that is not a full list at all. 
People at St. Andrew’s are walking Jesus’s walk. 

It would be easy to sit back and say that St. 
Andrew’s does “enough,” however God’s work is 
boundless. Reflect on your inner saint. What gifts 
does your saint want to share? Where can they be 
shared? At the same time, consider recognizing 
and thanking the saints inside those around 
us. Invite a fellow saint to join your ministry or 
outreach activity and together impact the life of 
another. We all will grow from the experience. 

~ Betsy Vaughn

 And one was a soldier, and one was a priest, 
 And one was slain by a fierce wild beast; 
 And there’s not any reason, no, not the least, 
 Why I shouldn’t be one too.

Like it says in James, “faith without works is dead.” 
St. Andrew’s has provided me and my family endless 
examples and opportunities to be of service: 
 
Volunteering for the youth group 
Building sets for the Christmas pageant 
Volunteering at Camp Stevens 
Going on Mission trips 
Helping to clean up after coffee hour 

Cleaning windows in the Parish Hall 
Sleeping over at the homeless shelter 
Being on the vestry 

And being here this morning talking to you.

~ Bill Feeney

continued frompage 4
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What St. Francis Understood
There’s the image of a dog, head on its paws, 

patiently waiting for his person to come home. 
And when the dog hears the key turning in the 
lock, the patience has paid off, and the dog’s 
wagging tail tells how much he loves his human 
and is happy to have him home.

While animals may not be saints - sorry, a St. 
Bernard doesn’t count as a saint - are they often 
saints among us? In many ways they are. Animals 
show more patience than many of us. (Except 
when my cats want dinner, then there’s no 
patience at all.) They will wait patiently for us to 
come home; they will wait patiently for us to play 
with them; they will wait patiently for a loving 
stroke of our hand.

Not enough can be said about an animal’s 
love, another saintly quality. Animals love 
unconditionally. Return from a long trip and a dog 
won’t hold a grudge, they’re just overjoyed to see 
you. (My cats might give me a cold shoulder after 
a trip, but it doesn’t last long.) Yell at them, and 
while they’ll slink away, they come back as soon 
as your voice returns to normal. Even an abused 
animal will respond with love to the rescuers who 
take them away from the abuse.

Animals are also so much better than we are 
at accepting existing circumstances. If you are 
fortunate to catch sight of a doe and a fawn in 
the forest, you’ll see they forage as they can, not 
concerned with what they’ll eat tomorrow. Birds 
will accept food in your feeder as well as they 
accept what nature gives them. In the wilds, an 
animal trying to escape a predator will do what 

they can, but there’s an acceptance if their fate 
is to lose the battle. Even our own pets seem 
to accept that their own death is near, as many 
martyrs must have done, while we fight to keep 
them close.

Of course, there is a well-known connection 
between a saint and animals. St. Francis of Assisi 
considered all creatures his “brothers and sisters.” 
The stories told about St. Francis of Assisi are that 
he preached to the birds, and persuaded a wolf 
to stop attacking 
local people if they 
agreed to feed the 
wolf. Perhaps it takes 
one to know one, 
for it seems that 
St. Francis saw the 
holiness of animals.

In nature or a 
backyard, watching 
an animal can be 
calming. When 
the day has been 
long and your cat 
or dog nestles with 
you, bringing you 
comfort, there 
seems no doubt that 
animals are saints 
among us.

~Ann Zivotsky

 They lived not only in ages past, 
 There are hundreds of thousands still. 
 The world is bright with the joyous saints 
 Who love to do Jesus’ will. 
 You can meet them in school, or in lanes, or at sea, 
 In church, or in trains, or in shops, or at tea; 
 For the saints of God are just folk like me, 
 And I mean to be one too.
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Acolytes
Christie Hamel, 760-635-0436

Adult Christian Formation
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823
Catherine Campbell, 760-942-8192
Joe Whitaker*, 760-438-4618

Altar Guild
Lorraine Gritzen, 760-598-8760
Jill Svendson, 760-753-4250

Art & Soul
Sing Baker, 760-804-9234
Linda Counts, 619-644-4152

Bible Garden
Lois Chaddock, 760-930-1944

Bookkeeper: 
Tammy Bozich, 760-753-3017

Buildings and Grounds
 Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306 

Camp Stevens
Bob & Lois Chaddock, 760-930-1944

Children’s Ministry
Bill Feeney*, 760-479-0859
Colleen Gritzen, 760-310-2052

Columbarium Garden
Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017

Communications & Marketing
Cordee Manis, 760-753-3017
Catherine Campbell*, 760-942-8192

Community Garden
Bob Moran, 760-487-1630

Confirmation
Mthr. Brenda Sol, 760-753-3017

Controller
Erin Sacco Pineda, 760-753-3017

Fellowship
Leslie Hernandez, 760-942-4460

Finance
Andy Lincoln*, 858-546-0521 

Food Pantry
Anne Heyligers, 760-214-7550

Friday Community Lunch
Duane Beamer, 208-661-0127

Friends in Faith
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823

Health & Wellness
Bill Feeney*, 760-479-0859

Intercessors, Chalice Bearers & 
Lectors

Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017

Lay Eucharistic Visitors
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823

Meal Delivery
Chase Fields, 760-944-7449 

Men’s Bible Study
Jim Temples, 858-755-1880
Bob Guiltinan, 760-505-3077 

Men’s Parish Breakfast Team
Julian Betts, 858-775-3369

MESS
Donja Stephenson, 760-436-6259

Music
Chris Bingham, music@standrewsepiscopal.org

Newcomers Ministry
Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306
Chase Fields, 760-944-7449

Newsletter
Cordelia Manis, news@standrewsepiscopal.org

Office Support/Parish Administrator
Gillian Campbell, 760-753-3017

Outreach
Joe Arlauskas*, 760-944-8458

Pastoral Care
Michael Reichle, 760-633-4823

Personnel & Administration
Betsy Vaughn*, 760-944-1104 

Prayer Chain
prayer@standrewsepiscopal.org

Preschool
Nancy Thibeault, 760 753-5636 
Catherine Campbell*

RefugeeNet
Elaine McLevie, 760-944-3046

Stewardship
Chas Wurster*, 858-692-2410

Sunday School
Colleen Gritzen, 760-310-2052 

Treasurer
Bob Moran, 760-487-1630

Ushers
Bob Elwell, 858-755-4145
Ed Deane, 760-942-7478

Women’s Spiritual Formation
Debbie Hickson*, 760-436-8306

Worship & Liturgy Committee
Pat Moran*, 760-487-1630

XYZ’s Group 
Connie McIntire, 760-753-4946

Young Adults
Mthr. Brenda Sol, 206-714-0119

Youth Education
Bill Feeney*, 760-479-0859

Youth Ministry
Marisa Smith, youth@standrewsepsicopal.org
* indicates vestry liason

Sunday Schedule
8:00 am—Rite I Holy Eucharist
10:00 am—Rite II Holy Eucharist
9:00 am—The Great Conversation
9:50 am—Sunday School & Youth Service
11:15 am—Coffee Hour 

Office Hours
Monday–Thursday 
9:00 am–3:00 pm

Appointments are suggested for office or home 
visits.

Rector—The Rev. Brenda Sol, 760-753-3017
rector@standrewsepiscopal.org

Sr. Warden—Betsy Vaughn, 760-944-1104
Jr. Warden—Debbie Hickson, 760-436-8306
Clerk—Glori McStravick, 760-942-9153
Treasurer—Bob Moran, 760-487-1630

Gene Andriany, 949-292-7445 
Joe Arlauskas, 760-944-8458 
Catherine Campbell, 760-942-8192
Bill Feeney, 760-479-0859 
Andy Lincoln, 858-546-0521
Pat Moran, 760-487-1630
Kate Sapp, 314-757-2958
Joe Whitaker, 760-438-4618
Chas Wurster, 858-692-2410

Pastoral Needs
Michael Reichle may be called at 760-633-4823 
in case of illness, accident, personal crisis, or if 
you just really need to talk. He will connect you 
with a clergy person if needed.

Baptisms, Marriages & Funerals
Please consult with the rector to schedule all 
baptisms and marriages, or to make funeral 
arrangements. (“The death of a member of the 
church should be reported as soon as possible 
to the Minister of the Congregation.” –Book of 
Common Prayer, p. 468)

Last Rites
If you would like Last Rites for your loved one, 
please call Mother Brenda’s office number 
(760-753-3017 x*811). If she’s not in the office, 
the message provides her cell phone number.

Ministries DirectorySchedules

Standing Notices

Prayer Requests

Clergy &Vestry

Prayer requests can be made to prayer@standrewsepiscopal.org or onour website at 
standrewsepiscopal.org/prayer-requests. Please let us know whether you’d like your first name only 
to be listed, and whether you want to be include in the Prayers of the People on Sundays. Also, if 
you plan to add someone else’s name, please be sure to seek their permission beforehand.
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Five Loaves. Two Small Fish. Enough for a Multitude.

Fire Destroys Friendship House
In the early morning hours on October 22, Mila Ellis woke to the unfamiliar 

sound of crackling. Looking out the window, she saw flames coming from the 
Friendship House at St. Andrew’s. She quickly woke her parents, who called 
911. Firefighters arrived as flames were licking the parish hall, but the blaze was 
extinguished before it could spread.

The Friendship House, built as a farmhouse in the early 1900s, was completely 
gutted. All of the furnishings, office equipment and electronics were destroyed. 
Also lost were Sunday school resources and Godly Play materials. The church’s 
phone lines were damaged and the preschool building lost power. As of press 

time, no cause had been 
determined.

There is much to be thankful 
for: nothing irreplaceable was 
lost, no one was injured, and the 
fire did not spread to buildings 
where more important records 
and belongings were stored. We 
are all grateful to Mila and her parents, and to the firefighters who were quick 
to arrive. Despite the loss of a building that was at the center of our church in 
more ways than just physical--especially for our youth--we are presented with 
the opportunity to ask ourselves: “into what new life is God calling us?” In the 
meantime, life at St. Andrew’s will continue with only minor inconveniences. 
Watch your weekly email for updates on location changes.

Mila Ellis, who saw and reported the fire

Firefighters cleaning up after the blaze 


